
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 13

Bonuses

1. On a 5-10-20-30 basis, given a winner, name the reality show they won.

(a) Chloe Dao
Answer: Project Runway 2

(b) Wes Culwell
Answer: Boy Meets Boy

(c) Nikki “Hoopz” Alexander
Answer: Flavor of Love

(d) Jun Song
Answer: Big Brother 4

2. For ten points each, name these characters from the movie Quiz Show :

(a) Ralph Fiennes played this Columbia professor and game show contestant.
Answer: Charles Van Doren

(b) Rob Morrow played this Congressional investigator whose book Remembering America was the source material for
the movie.
Answer: Richard N. “Dick” Goodwin

(c) Christopher MacDonald played this Twenty One host whose game show career recovered when he developed The
Joker’s Wild.
Answer: Jack Barry

3. (VISUAL) 5-10-20-30. Name the characters from various media who may have inspired young boys to grow up to be
disgusting furries.

(a) (A)
Answer: Cheetara (from Thundercats)

(b) (B)
Answer: Felicia (from the video game Darkstalkers)

(c) (C)
Answer: Cheer Bear (from the Care Bears)

(d) (D)
Answer: Wolfsbane or Rahne Sinclair (from X-Men comics)

4. (AUDIO) So far this tournament has been free of audio bonuses featuring American Idol crap. The trend continues. For
ten points each, name the electronica artist.

(a) (Track 51)
Answer: The Chemical Brothers (Song is “Hey Boy, Hey Girl”)

(b) (Track 52)
Answer: Paul Oakenfold (Song is “Starry Eyed Surprise”)

(c) (Track 53)
Answer: Groove Armada (Song is “If Everybody Looked the Same”)
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5. They’re young. They’re blonde. They’re not your stereotypical women golfers. Name these under-30 LPGA stars, for ten

points each.

(a) The “elder stateswoman” of the LPGA’s glamour and youth movement, this 29-year-old finished third on the money
list in 2005.
Answer: Cristie Kerr

(b) Known as the Anna Kournikova of golf, this 23-year-old with a swimsuit calendar has never won a tournament but
tied for third with Michelle Wie at this year’s Kraft Nabisco Championship.
Answer: Natalie Gulbis

(c) She won’t turn 20 until August, but she already has two tournament titles and was part of the winning U.S. Solheim
Cup team.
Answer: Paula Creamer

6. For ten points each, name these Mario Puzo novels which are not The Godfather :

(a) This novel concerns president Francis Xavier Kennedy and crises such as the murder of his daughter and the assassi-
nation of the pope.
Answer: The Fourth K

(b) This posthumously published novel takes its name from the mafia vow of silence.
Answer: Omert

(c) Michael Corleone is ready to return to America, but he must bring with him Salvatore Guilano, a bandit who challenges
Don Croce Malo, the local mafia leader.
Answer: The Sicilian

7. For ten points each, name these films acclaimed as their country’s best ever:

(a) One contender for best Japanese film ever, this 1954 Akira Kurosawa film has ronin hired to defend villagers.
Answer: The Seven Samurai or Shichinin no samurai

(b) In 1999, the British Film Institute selected as its country’s best this Carol Reed-directed film noir masterpiece with
a screenplay by Graham Greene in which an author searches for a friend in post-war Vienna.
Answer: The Third Man

(c) Consistently voted #1 at the Toronto International Film Festival, this 1971 Claude Jutra opus is a coming-of-age
story set in a Quebec mining town.
Answer: Mon oncle Antoine or My Uncle Antoine

8. For ten points each, answer these questions about Red Forman.

(a) Red fought in World War II and Korea as a member of this branch of the military.
Answer: United States Navy (or USN)

(b) While we’re never quite sure how he got the nickname Red, this is Red’s actual first name.
Answer: Reginald

(c) After a period of job instability, Red now runs a shop focusing on this auto part, called “Foreman and Son,” ironic
given that Eric never worked there.
Answer: muffler

9. For ten points each, name these anti-Michael Moore efforts:

(a) This James Dobson-founded group tried to incite an anti-Moore letter-writing campaign by publishing his home
address in its July 2004 newsletter.
Answer: Focus on the Family

(b) David T. Hardy and Jason Clarke wrote this 2004 analysis of Michael Moore.
Answer: Michael Moore Is a Big Fat Stupid White Man

(c) This anti-Moore film’s title comes from the temperature at which the brain supposedly begins to die.
Answer: Celsius 41.11
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10. Identify these TRASH-related companies with recent IPO’s, for ten points each.

(a) This Canadian-based restaurant chain, spun off from Wendy’s, got a good start to the morning with a 22% rise on
its March debut.
Answer: Tim Horton’s

(b) Taking the ticker symbol ZZ, this mattress company based in North Carolina and with labels including Stearns and
Foster, went public on April 6th at $16.00 a share.
Answer: Sealy Corporation

(c) Hard to believe that it’s owned by McDonald’s, but this often campus-located restaurant chain with origins in
Colorado, went public in January and was the top IPO for the first quarter of 2006.
Answer: Chipotle Mexican Grill

11. Identify the chain of succession that got Chris Petersen the head football coach job at Boise State, for ten points each.

(a) Petersen was on the staff of this coach, who went 53-11 with Boise State from 2001-05 before taking over at Colorado.
Answer: Dan Hawkins

(b) Hawkins replaced this coach, who had two 10-win seasons and two Humanitarian Bowl appearances from 1998-2000
before heading over to Arizona State.
Answer: Dirk Koetter (cutter)

(c) Koetter took over to replace this coach who went just 5-6 in his only season at Boise State in 1997 before taking the
job at Arkansas.
Answer: Houston Nutt

12. For ten points each, name these old school country stars:

(a) Nicknamed “The Singing Brakeman” and “The Blue Yodeler,” this musician who died of tuberculosis in 1933 was one
of the three inaugural members of the Country Music Hall of Fame.
Answer: Jimmie Rodgers

(b) The first major Nashville artist to use the pedal steel guitar, his songs like “Wondering,” “I Don’t Care,” and “In the
Jailhouse Now” made him the country artist with the most #1 hits in the ’50s.
Answer: Webb Pierce

(c) The Academy of Country Music named him the Artist of the Decade for the ’60s, although it ws in the ’50s that he
released his famous songs “El Paso” and “A White Sport Coat (And a Pink Carnation).”
Answer: Marty Robbins

13. Video games that middle managers might want to put on their resume, for ten points each:

(a) Two games have been released in this series, both for the Gamecube. You play Captain Olimar, directing a group of
small plantlike people to accomplish goals like finding parts for your crashed spaceship. The second game also has a
multiplayer mode.
Answer: Pikmin

(b) A new version of this Psygnosis game was just released for the PlayStation Portable with 36 additional levels and a
level editor. You try to get as many of the target rodent as possible to the level exit.
Answer: Lemmings

(c) In this 1989 “god game,” you attract worshippers by terraforming hills into flat, fertile land, and attempt to destroy
the followings of other gods in the game who are trying to do the same to you. The game’s isometric view was
retained for the first sequel, subtitled Trials of the Olympian Gods. However, the next game in the series, subtitled
The Beginning, featured a full-3D environment.
Answer: Populous
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14. For ten points each, name these Heather Graham roles:

(a) In the second Austin Powers film, this CIA agent sleeps with Fat Bastard so that she can put a tracking device up
his ass.
Answer: Felicity Shagwell (accept either)

(b) Graham played this last victim of Jack the Ripper in From Hell.
Answer: Mary Kelly

(c) Toward the end of Twin Peaks, Graham played this ex-nun and sister of Norma Jennings introduced as a love interest
for Agent Cooper.
Answer: Annie Blackburn

15. For ten points each, name the comic strip, given book collection titles.

(a) Night of the Living Dad, Threats, Bribes, & Videotape, and Two Plus One Is Enough
Answer: Baby Blues

(b) BLTs Taste So Darn Good and The Ratvolution Will Not Be Televised
Answer: Pearls Before Swine

(c) Orlando Bloom Has Ruined Everything, May the Force Be With Us, Please, and Bury My Heart at Fun-Fun Mountain
Answer: FoxTrot

16. For ten points each, name these bands with something in common:

(a) Lesser-known songs by this ’80s British pop duo include “Everything She Wants”, “I’m Your Man”, and “The Edge
of Heaven”.
Answer: Wham!

(b) Named after a 1976 Japanese documentary about a biker gang, this Canadian act has relased the albums Lift Your
Skinny Fists Like Antennas to Heaven and Yanqui U.X.O.
Answer: God Speed You! Black Emperor

(c) Led by documentary film director Ian Parton, this band behind the Mercury Prize-nominated album Thunder, Light-
ning, Strike features a rapping frontwoman named Ninja.
Answer: The Go! Team (The bands all have exclamation points in their names)

17. Wilt Chamberlain’s 100-point game, for ten points each.

(a) Within two years, Chamberlain scored 100 points in a single game in what year?
Answer: 1962 (accept 1960-1964)

(b) Chamberlain scored his century for the Philadelphia Warriors against this current NBA Eastern Conference team.
Answer: New York Knicks or New York Knickerbockers (Prompt on “New York”)

(c) Even though the matchup pitted Philly and New York, Chamberlain’s century occurred at a neutral site, specifically,
this unincorporated Pennsylvania community, 10 miles east of Harrisburg.
Answer: Hershey

18. The newest trend in celebrity pregnancies? Twins! Name these twin-bearing actresses, for ten points each.

(a) This actress set the trend when she had twins Hazel and Phinnaeus by husband Danny Moder in November 2004.
Answer: Julia Roberts

(b) This actress, a first time mother at age 47, gave birth to twins in January 2006 with her boyfriend Gordon MacDonald
Answer: Holly Hunter

(c) Melissa Etheridge announced in April that her partner, this actress who appeared in Committed and Popular, is due
to deliver twins this fall.
Answer: Tammy Lynn Michaels
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19. For the stated number of points, name these games enjoyed on Star Trek: Deep Space Nine.

(a) This combination board and card game is favored by Ferengis, though Jadzia Dax showed skill at it. Rules are sketchy,
but it involves bidding and winning latinum based on card combinations and the results of spinning things.
Answer: Tongo

(b) A Ferengi combination of roulette and poker, players bet on hands determined by a wheel. Extremely good results
lead to the players at the wheel yelling the game’s name, kind of like Yahtzee.
Answer: dabo

(c) This is Miles O’Brian and Julian Bashir’s favorite game. Bashir has to play from farther away, as his genetic
enhancements give him superior hand-eye coordination.
Answer: darts

20. For ten points each, name these directors of Alan Smithee films:

(a) The first Alan Smithee film, Death of a Gunfighter came about after Robert Totten was replaced by this director of
The Killers, Invasion of the Body Snatchers, and Dirty Harry, but neither man wanted the credit.
Answer: Don Siegel

(b) Disavowing the cuts made, he had his name replaced by Alan Smithee for the TV-edited version of Scent of a Woman.
Answer: Martin Brest

(c) He only allowed his name to be credited after cuts were restored to Backtrack, in which he plays an assassin targeting
Jodie Foster. Better films attached to his name include Out of the Blue and Blue Velvet.
Answer: Dennis Hopper

21. For fifteen points, name the baseball player from sex-related comments in Jose Canseco’s Juiced!, or for five points from
on-field information.

(a) 15 Canseco singled out this pitcher as one of the few players who never cheated on his wife.
5 At the end of the 2005 season, he was the career leader in wins and strikeouts among active players.

Answer: (William) Roger Clemens

(b) 15 This infielder is quoted as defining a slump-buster as “the fattest, gnarliest chick you can uncover, and you lay
the wood to her” in describing the superstition of having sex with an ugly woman to break a slump.

5 This first baseman had the most base hits in the decade of the ’90s.
Answer: Mark Eugene Grace

22. Name these reasons why Coca-Cola should stick to the basics, for ten points each.

(a) Introduced in April 2006, this Coke beverage is described as a sophisticated, premium blend of Coca-Cola, natural
flavors and coffee essence.
Answer: Coca-Cola Blak

(b) In 2005, Coke introduced this citrus-flavored soda with some ingredients found in energy drinks to rival PepsiCo’s
Mountain Dew.
Answer: Vault

(c) In 2004, Coke introduced this soft drink with half the sugar, calories and carbs as regular colas.
Answer: Coca-Cola C2
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